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Organizational assessment findings

August 31, 2018, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm

Big Takeaways

● What is the vision for the Library moving 
forward into a new era after the Great 
Recession? How do we develop that vision? 
What are the elements of a vision? And, 
how’s that translate into the strategic plan?

● How can we move past where we are to get 
there? Or, how do we individually as people 
and collectively as Library leadership need 
to change and what do we need to do to get 
there?

● Find our voice

Participants voted the following items as priorities 
for improvement to benefit service delivery:

● Technology: training

● Training: outreach

● Public Service: rules enforcement

● Hiring: evaluations closely followed by 
scheduling, time keeping, and 
communications (especially related to 
meetings)

● Branches: building improvements
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Organizational assessment findings

Review StrengthsFinder results

● These results indicate that collectively 
leadership strengths trend towards 
relationship building and strategic thinking, 
while trending away from execution and 
influencing. 

● Discussion indicated openness to actively 
work to balance collective weaknesses.

What kind of organization are we?

● Staff displayed a diverse but consistent and 
positive mindset related to the Library’s 
positioning.

● This positive, forward-looking, inclusive, and 
shared viewpoint bodes well for moving 
ahead.

What is our organizational culture?

● Staff collectively displayed an inconsistent 
mindset about the Library’s culture.

● This indicates on the one hand that there’s 
significant room to redefine the 
organizational culture and get on the same 
page to move forward. On the other hand, it 
indicates that some residual negative 
attitudes need to be overcome.

What our are roles and responsibilities?

● Like with the question about what kind of 
organization are we, staff displayed a 
diverse but consistent and positive mindset 
related to existing and future roles and 
responsibilities. 

● This positive and expansive mindset bodes 
well for moving ahead.
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Organizational assessment findings

Innovation and Risk

An activity engaged participants to discuss their 
approach to innovation and risk. 

Results indicate an inconsistent mindset  about 
innovation and risk. Like with organizational 
culture, this provides room to redefine the 
approach while overcoming negative attitudes.

Employee Engagement

An activity engaged participants to discuss linking 
Gallup’s StrengthsFinder to Gallup’s employee 
engagement approach.

Core Meta-Skills

An activity engaged participants to discuss 
communication skills and project management.
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Staff interview list

Thursday, August 30, 2018

9:30 to 10:15 Acquisitions and Bibliographic Services (ABS) Interview

10:15 to 10:30 Break

10:30 to 11:15 Adult Services Interview

11:15 to 11:30 Break

11:30 to 12:15 Admin Interview

12:15 to 1:00 Branch Managers Interview

1:00 to 2:00 Lunch

2:00 to 2:45 Circulation Interview

2:45 to 3:00 Break

3:00 to 3:45 Information Technology (IT) Interview

3:45 to 4:00 Break

4:00 to 4:45 Youth Services Interview
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Survey from August 28, 2018 to 
September 14, 2018

Objectives

● Inform the preparation of the Library’s 
strategic plan.

● Identify Library staff concerns, perceptions, 
and ideas.

● Consider how well the Library is meeting 
community needs.

89 of the Library’s 95 staff took the 
survey, a response rate of 93.6%.

The survey included eight sections 
with 13 questions.

The eight sections included the 
following:

○ Community

○ Customer service

○ Work

○ Support resources and training

○ Management support

○ Co-worker relationships

○ Strategic plan and the future

○ Other comments
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Question 1: Community

Respondents perceive the Library’s strength in 
services and resources, and educational 
achievement, but falls off slightly with respect to 
cross-cultural connections, Library staff’s 
perception of the community’s perception of 
Library value, and the Library’s effort to attract 
non-users. 

Question 2: Customer Service

Respondents agree that the Library provides a 
welcoming space and does a good job of 
responding to customer requests, and that policies 
and procedures support service delivery. However, 
respondents don’t think that customers are well 
informed about services, that Library hours don’t 
meet community needs, that the collection is too 
small, and that social media and the website are 
not up to speed.

Question 3: Customer Service

● 58 people offered comments to the question 
“What do patrons frequently ask for that the 
Library does not provide?”

● Respondents identified a range of things 
patrons frequently ask for; the following is in 
no particular order: fax services, ESL classes, 
computer and related equipment (e.g., wifi), 
meeting rooms, tutoring services, more 
hours, wireless printing, 
computer/technology/social media classes, 
new facilities, book delivery, more databases, 
college textbooks, increased collections, 
more e-books, mobile device assistance, 
more copies of books, video games, and 
typing services.

Question 4: Work

Staff perceive their jobs as important, that they 
know what’s expected of them, and that they’re 
focused. Weaknesses are related to distribution of 
staff across departments, innovation and 
risk-taking, and professional development and 
career path support.
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Question 5: Support Resources and 
Training

Responses reflect that staff has a positive attitude 
to change. However, staff desire additional training 
and resources to adjust to change.

Question 6: Management Support

Responses reflect care, appreciation, relationships, 
sharing ideas, a positive attitude about innovation 
and risk, trust in decision making and supporting 
career path, and constructive feedback. 

Question 7: Co-Work Relationships

Responses reflect positive perceptions of 
collegiality, respect, and appreciation for 
colleagues. 

Question 8: Strategic Plan and the 
Future

Respondents state that the following services will 
most benefit the community over the next three to 
five years:

● Streaming or downloadable materials

● Computer and technology training, children’s 
programs

● Expand hours at existing locations

● Hotspots (mobile wifi devices)

● Help with resumes, job applications, and job 
skills training

● Comments addressed collections, hours, 
training, noise reduction, new building/new 
community location, more wifi, increased 
social media presence, career and 
professional development, adult literacy, and 
educational partnerships for early childhood. 
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Question 9: Strategic Plan and the 
Future

● 62 people offered comments to the question 
“Over the next five years, if you could 
implement one change that would improve 
library service, what would it be?”

● Respondents identified a range of things 
they would improve; the following is in no 
particular order: more hours, stronger 
community relationships and outreach, more 
staff, new buildings/new locations, more 
collections, more funding, more training, 
security for collections, more programs, and 
auto-renew items, among others.

Question 10: Strategic Plan and the 
Future

● An astounding 76 respondents, or 92% think 
the Library should pursue another tax 
initiative to increase funding.

Question 11: Strategic Plan and the 
Future

● Respondents ranked the following as top 
priorities for the next three to five years:

○ Increase funding

○ Add facilities

○ Improve facilities

○ Increase marketing/awareness

○ Increase outreach efforts

○ Provide more open hours

○ Purchase more e-resources

● Respondents ranked the following as the 
lowest priorities for the next three to five 
years: 

○ Improve the Library’s website

○ Purchase more DVDs

○ Provide programs and services outside the 
Library

○ Offer adult literacy services

○ Provide more support for job seekers are 
career development
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Question 12: Strategic Plan and the 
Future

● Respondents ranked the following as the 
most important services to the community:

○ Internet access/wifi

○ Public computers

○ Children’s programs

○ Computer and technology training

○ Books, magazines, DVDs, audiobooks

● Respondents ranked the following as the 
least important services to the community: 

○ Help with signing up for health insurance

○ Services and resources that support business

○ Tax assistance

○ Community meeting space

○ Adult programs

Question 13: Other Comments

25 people offered comments to the question “Is 
there anything else you would like to tell us?” 

● Appreciation for the Library, for working at the 
Library, for good co-worker relationships, and for 
the work the Library does for the community and 
customers.

● Pride in high quality customer service and the 
public’s trust of staff judgement.

● The need for a dedicated and professional human 
resources system.

● A lack of confidence in administration and 
management including retaliation and bias, 
especially related to HR.

● Need manager peer review, incentives for 
employees to work outside narrow job descriptions, 
better training and cross-training between branches 
and departments, performance-based raises, more 
positive employee support and feedback, and better 
change management processes and support 
systems.

● Better consistency and standardization in 
workflows, processes, and customer service 
between branches.

● Desire for more staff and funding.
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Positioning the Library

● Highest Priority

○ Human resources

○ Staff and training

○ Buildings including new facilities in 

underserved locations

○ Funding

● Middle Priority

○ Technology

○ Outreach

○ Programming

● Lowest

○ Publicity

○ Services

○ Hours

HR is the biggest problem

It’s substantial and underlies a 
problematic relationship between staff 
and administration

Heard a range of complaints about HR

● Lack of time spent
● Lack of professionalism
● Conflict of interest
● Retribution

Solving this will go a long way to 
building trust
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